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ABSTRACT: Several intellectuals have recently focused on using Sea sand or seawater to replace conventional 

concrete, with promising results. Here, we discuss whether Seawater or sea sand impacts concrete properties. In 

addition to decreasing the setting time of fresh Concrete, SW and SS consume nearly 70% of the natural sand extracted. 

In global industrial production, concrete finishes 9% of the water. Since concrete has gained significant popularity over 

the past few centuries, research has examined its properties. It is possible to protect natural resources while improving 

concrete's mechanical properties using Seawater in Concrete. In this paper, previous findings regarding the impacts of 

seawater and sea sand on concrete mixtures and structures are evaluated and summarized. Coal bottom ash, copper slag, 

fly ash, and other supplementary cementitious materials (SCM) are typically added to concrete to increase resistance to 

seawater. A thorough experimental study, as well as a general direction for marine concrete, is presented in this study. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Freshwater and river sand are consumed in enormous quantities each year, which has triggered widespread 

concern about seawater consumption in concrete construction. The world has experienced a severe shortage of 

freshwater for years. As a result of inefficient extraction of river sand for concrete construction, a substantial number of 

countries experience flooding disasters, which affect the safety of roads and cause flooding during storms. Thus, 

Seawater and sea sand are natural choices for relieving this dilemma and creating economical materials and 

constructions, especially in coastal regions and locales. Through nontraditional, modern materials and reused waste 

materials, fine aggregates have compensated for lacking fine natural aggregates. Construction projects or works often 

utilize concrete because of its low impact on development, versatility, reliability, and durability. The world's best 

practices in sustainable development focus on improving citizens' quality of life while reducing the impact on nature. 

Concrete as a construction material has become mandatory in recent years, making it nearly impossible to 

construct a structure without it. Because concrete is lightweight, durable, stable, economical, and moldable, 18 billion 

tons will be used in construction by 2050. [6]. Due to its weight, stability, ease of moulding, and economy [7], concrete 

tends to be preferred by prospects. The chloride in seawater sea-sand Concrete (SSSC) causes it to set faster than 

freshwater or river-sand concrete. Still, its long-term quality is marginally lower due to pollution or sulfate impact than 

standard and conventional concrete. According to some investigations, Because sea sand concrete contains natural 

materials or fragile shells, it has a lower compression strength than standard concrete. [8-10]. 

Due to the integrated presence of impurities or purity with chemical particles, SSSC exhibits various properties. 

Because of the complex combination of compounds, especially salts, seawater can be very unpleasant on/for structures, 

even though it can be very complex. It is possible for concrete exposed to the marine water to be weak in strength and 

degree due to completely different concentrations of salts in it. In estimation, seawater contains 3.5% salts. Salt 

influences concrete chemically, physically, and mechanically [12]. Sea sand and seawater are used a lot in concrete 

nowadays. The effects of sea sand on concrete were studied in the 1960s [13, 14], [52], [53], and [54]. Japanese 
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scientists have discovered that desalted sea sand can be used as an aggregate for Concrete [55]. In the Netherlands, 

South Korea, Hong Kong, Germany, France and Denmark, desalted sea sand is usually used for construction [56]. 

Because sea sand and seawater contain a high chloride level, according to the current universal code criteria, it 

must be sluiced with fresh water. It takes additional bureaucracy to obtain the concrete desired when washing sea sands 

and following the necessary procedures. In addition, for corrosion of steel, modern concrete design codes restrict 

chloride levels [57]. To overcome these limitations, researchers are studying concrete with sea sand and water without 

desalination. One structure in Japan was constructed using Sea-water Mixed Concrete (SWC), while another was built 

with SWC. In figure 1a, concrete breakwater armour is shown as the method for protecting coastal structures from 

wave loads. The coastal beacon in figure 1b was constructed in 1959 from seawater concrete and is reinforced concrete. 

As far as concrete properties are concerned, chloride ions do not affect them, but they slightly affect how fast they 

set and solidify. Chloride-induced corrosion only affects steel reinforcement, so SS and SW are rarely used in 

construction because of pollution caused by chlorides. Although used for almost 60 years, (figure 1b) depicts a coastal 

beacon without significant problems and no corroded concrete or reinforcement. It may be possible to use seawater and 

unwashed sea sand as part of concrete if designed and manufactured appropriately [57]. 

 
a    b 

Figure 1: Shows a breakwater amour made from seawater mixing concrete (a) at Soma Port, Japan, and a lighthouse built in 1959 with reinforced 

Concrete made from seawater mixing Concrete (b) at Hizen Nagasaki Nao, Ukushima Island, Japan [58]. 

 

Figure 2: The degradation of the concrete matrix due to seawater exposure [12]. 

As seen in figure 2, structures under seawater impact undergo dormancy in response to substituting drying and 

wetting winds, which accelerate the disintegration process. It is also possible for concrete to fail in cold coastal regions 

due to cracks developed throughout its service life [59]. 
This study considers raw material properties to determine whether sea-sand and seawater concrete have 

engineering properties. In addition, an analysis of sea water's chemical composition and SSSC mix proportions is 

shown in this study, in conjunction with previous studies. Optimal mix compositions are influenced by seawater, 

including strength, durability, and workability. 
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II. SEA WATER, SEA SAND IN CONCRETE MIXTURES 

2.1 Concrete Mixtures 

There is a high level of misuse of concrete around the world [47,48]. Therefore, to systematically develop SSSC 

with mitigated properties, it is necessary to distinguish sea-sand properties from seawater properties and determine the 

mixture degree parameters corresponding to concrete structure properties and execution requirements.  

According to Yifan Zhao et al. (2021), SWSSC is made of alkali-activated slag (binder), seawater, sea sand, 

coarse aggregate, and hydrated lime slurry. It contains 35.8% sodium and 46.6% silicon oxide and is activated by 

sodium metasilicate [15]—Li et al. report on seawater, sodium metasilicate, and sea chemical composition slag. Sand, 

sea water, sodium metasilicate, and sea slag compositions were ascertained and reported. Furthermore, freshwater and 

river sand concrete (FWRSC) was examined. 

Table 1: Concrete Mixture (kg/m3) [49]. 

CONSTITUENTS SWSSC FWRSC 

Slag 360 360 

Seawater 190 N/A 

Freshwater N/A 190 

Sea sand 830 N/A 

River sand N/A 830 

Coarse aggregate 1130 1130 

Sodium metasilicate 38.4 38.4 

Hydrated lime slurry 14.4 14.4 

FWRSC: Freshwater and river sand concrete; Swssc: Sea-water and sea sand concrete 

Previously, Li et al. [49] reported that slag and solid sodium meta-silicate were mixed in dry conditions before 

mixing. Both FWRSC and SWSS used the same mixing procedures. It is known that the grading of aggregate can have 

a slight effect on the strength and workability of concrete [50].  

 
Figure 3: Graphs of sand particle size distributions [49] 

Defining particle size distributions of aggregate is essential to ensure concrete quality [51]. A particle size 

distribution curve for sea sand collected in Sydney and Melbourne, a standard sand sample, and a practical limit of a 

particle size distribution curve are also included in Figure 3.A sieve with an aperture is less likely to pass through sea 

sand, so the particles are smaller. The particle size appears uniform in all sand samples collected from different 

locations. A fineness modulus analysis of sea sand [49] indicates that its grains are rougher or contain more grains than 

laboratory-derived river sand. 

In summary, a number of scholars  have characterized concrete as a composite material made up of fine and coarse 

aggregate joined together with a fluid cement that gradually becomes harder over time. Numerous environmental 

consequences result from this broad use. By identifying the differences between the characteristics of sea sand and 

seawater, it is possible to construct SSSC with features that are mitigated. The aforementioned investigations found that 
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the grading of aggregate had a negligible effect on the strength and workability of concrete. In order to identify the 

aggregate for FWRSC and SWSSC separately utilizing various mixing experimental research, it is recommended to 

thoroughly explore these qualities. To comprehend how mixing SW and SS impacts air content in fresh concrete, more 

research is required. 

2.2 Seawater and sea sand chemical composition 

All but two sea regions and works of literature have very similar seawater salinities, according to several 

publications about their chemical compositions (Tab. 2) [34]. Sea water in the Baltic Sea has a much lower salinity than 

the rest of the world because it naturally comes from the rainy, low temperature, cloudy, and foggy climate. Seawater 

has a much lower salinity than the rest of the ocean, according to Y. Zhao, X. Hu, C. Shi et al. [17]. In several studies, 

salt in concrete pores has been found to cause damage. For example, Fraternali et al. [18] studied the concrete damage 

caused by salt hygroscopic behaviour and ions in seawater at higher concentrations. The pH of seawater is generally 

around 8.2, with an average pH between 7.5 and 8.4 [33, 35]. 

Many chemical ions are required to manufacture seawater per ASTM D1141-98 [33] based on the saltiness of 

seawater in various regions. According to Kaushik and Islam [36], the salinity of seawater (which can be increased by 

five or ten times the typical level) significantly impacts SSSC properties. The primary reactive ions present in Seawater 

are C1- and Mg2+, which can affect the properties of seawater and threaten the durability of concrete structures. For 

example, a high concentration of C1- can accelerate steel deterioration, while high concentrations of gypsum and 

ettringite [37, 38] can accelerate concrete expansion and crack. 

By reacting with calcium hydroxide in cement-based materials, magnesium ions form brucite, reducing pores' 

saltiness and creating a destabilizing C-S-H gel. Chemical ions from seawater can also affect the solid phases of 

concrete by cooperating with other ions. In concrete, different cation ions, such as sodium, potassium, calcium, and 

magnesium, affect the microstructure and durability. 

Table 2: Literature applications of seawater chemical compositions in different regions (unit: mg/l). [15] 

References  Water Type CI
-
 Na

+
 2

4SO   Mg
2+

 Ca
2
 K

+
 

Li et al. [16]  Artificial 16,476 11,044 2772 302 53 53 

Citizen et al. [17] Natural 3000 1800 410 240 98 67 

Fraternali et al. [18] Artificial 50,060 31,560 9660 2480 180 180 

Nishida et al. [19] Artificial 19,720 11,111 1325 1319 422 364 

Moukwa [20] Natural  17,035 10,231 2800 1006 327 - 

Solution et al.[21] Natural  19,130 10,750 1890 1370 320 380 

Mohammed et al. [22,23] Artificial  17,087 9290 2378 1167 356 346 

Ganjian and Sadeghi[24]] Natural  22,330 11,400 3070 1600 450 397 

Province [25] Artificial  19,753 11,109 2765 1328 422 399 

Weerdt and Justine [26,27] Natural  19,400 9500 258 1100 350 350 

Huang et al. [28] Artificial  19,744 11,052 1325 1328 422 369 

Rashad et al. [29] Artificial  21,584 11,993 3601 1458 311 480 

Wang et al. [30] Natural  26,000 15,000 3700 2300 500 520 

Cheng et al. [31] Artificial  19,837 11,032 2765 1314 418 397 

Typical Seawater [32] Natural  18,980 10,556 2649 1262 400 380 

Eastern Mediterranean [32] Natural  21,200 11,800 2950 1403 423 463 

Arabian Gulf [32] Natural  23,000 15,850 3200 1765 500 460 

Red sea [32] Natural  22,219 14,255 3078 742 225 210 

ASTM D1141-98 [33] Artificial  19,837 11,032 2765 1314 418 397 
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a    b   c 

Figure 4: Using SEM, a comparative analysis was conducted on the composition of primary elements in three types of sand tested: (a) river sand, (b) 

sea sand from shorelines, and (c) sea sand from off-shore zones. 

In summary, the aforementioned scholars have investigated how chemical composition affects SSSWC. It has 

been demonstrated that the microstructure and durability are influenced by several ions, including sodium, potassium, 

calcium, and magnesium. Additionally, it has been discovered that salt damages concrete pores. An extensive 

examination of these qualities to discover how resistant SS and SW concrete are against physical (scraped areas, 

hydration fractures, salt crystallization), chemical, and other assaults (sulfate, chloride, and corrosion). As a result, we 

suggest using distillation to lessen sea salinity. 

2.3 Sea Sand 

The British spearheaded a desalting process in the 1960s that allowed sea sand to be used in construction 

applications after decades of construction. The dredged ocean sand could be used in concrete to the extent of 45% [72] 

as a good total. Even though the sea-sand changes based on diverse climate zones [41, 42], the physical and chemical 

properties differ dramatically. In particular, the effects are primarily observed at the shoreline, hills, and off-shore 

zones. [34]. From the above (Fig. 4), it can be seen that off-shore sea sand is higher in salt content and has cubic salt 

crystals, whereas shoreline sand has an even distribution of salt. Dhondy et al. [34] found that sea sand collected from 

dunes with greater soil content had lower chloride concentrations and calcium than sea sand collected from shorelines 

and off-shore regions. 

Limeira et al. [43] report a concentration of chloride and fine particles in the surface disposal layer of the off-shore 

season. Therefore, before being applied to construction, sea sand should be considered for the variations in physical and 

chemical properties that vary from one climate region to another. Compared to river sand, sea sand contains much more 

chloride than river sand. Figure 4 shows the primary element composition of river sand and sea sand. Since shells and 

natural matter differ in substance, the piece of sea sand depends on the amount of silica it contains. Other chemical 

elements, however, remain the same.

In the hills, calcite (CaCO3) is significantly higher than in river sand [34, 45]. Sea sand can be washed with fresh 

water to reduce its salt content to less than 0.015% [34, 44]. Coastal sand contains quartz (SiO2) and feldspar ((K, Ca, 

Na) (AlSi)4O8) as their primary minerals. A feldspar ((K, Ca, Na) (AlSi)4O8) is shown in figure 3. There is no point in 

using shells and natural components if sea sand is present. The amount of sea sand must be restricted based on grain 

measurement and the desired concrete quality. Sea sand is unsalted. [15]. 

In summary, this section explored the shoreline, hills, and off-shore areas while comparing the chemical and 

physical properties of sea sand. Researchers in this study concluded after conducting multiple experiments that sea sand 

should be taken into consideration because it contains significantly more chloride than river sand and can be cleansed 

with fresh water to reduce its salt content by a smaller amount. Then, in order to stress their distinctions, it is advised 

that future research focus on the chemical diversity of sands from the shoreline, hills, and offshore, as well as 

freshwater sea sand and seawater. 
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2.4 Mechanical Properties of Seawater and Sea Sand of Concrete 

Research conducted on Seawater and sea sand Concrete is summarized in table 3. In the literature, seawater and 

sea sand have been extensively used in concrete, and a slight increase in compressive strength was observed when 

applied early. In addition, it has been shown that chloride ions in seawater and sea sand can promote the hydration of 

cement. In addition to the toughness, tensile strength, impact, and fatigue properties, seawater and sea sand concretes 

have many other properties that need to be studied and explained. 

Table 3: Details of concrete specimens from some literature[34]. 

SW and/ 

Or SS 
Recommendations Reference 

SW 
Concrete made with SW decreased by 5-10% after 18 months. Initially, SW's strength was 

higher, but eventually, it fell by 13% after 28 days. 
[77] 

SW 
In the 10-year exposure test, there were few differences between concrete that had been 

mixed with SW and Concrete that had been mixed with fresh water. 
[85] 

SW 

A seawater mix concrete after 90 days had a lower compressive strength than 

conventional concrete owing to its higher compression, tensile, flexural, and bonding 

strengths. According to the results, SW mixed Concrete's compressive strength decreased 

significantly after 90 days. 

[86] 

NaCl 
Concrete's strength, Young's modulus, and water loss did not change significantly with a 

significant increase in chlorine from NaCl. 
[79] 

SS 
25 % of the raw sand was replaced with DMS, which improved the mixes' packing and 

compressive properties, probably because of grading and changes in the granular skeleton 
[69] 

SS 
conventional Concrete and DMS-based Concrete had similar elastic modulus, 

compressive strength, tensile strength, and flexural strength 
[70] 

SS River sand concrete has the same strength as SSC. [87] 

SS-SW 

In both early and late tests, it was found that accelerated alternate wet and dry concrete 

made from river-sand or freshwater sand was more substantial than concrete made from 

SWSSC. 

[88] 

SW and 

SS 
the SWSSC was high and retained its strength over the long term at a high level. [65] 

SW 
Compared with fresh water mortar, SW-mixed mortars showed slightly higher 

compressive strength over a prolonged curing period. 
[90] 

SS 
After 28 days, offshore-sand concrete had lower compression strength than conventional 

concrete. 
[64] 
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SS A concrete's strength value can be improved by adding chloride ions [68] 

SW 

At an early age, concrete using SW achieved higher compressive strengths than concrete 

using freshwater or seawater. However, in later periods, both freshwater and seawater 

produced identical forces. 

[67] 

SW 
Compared with freshwater mixed, SWC's compressive strength was 7–10% lower after 28 

days. 
[44] 

SW 

A comparison of the compressive strength of SWC and conventional concrete after 3 and 

7 days revealed that the former was firmer by 7.5% and 6%, respectively. After 28 days, 

both mixtures showed comparable compressive strengths, with the difference decreasing 

with time. 

[13] 

The aforementioned researchers concluded that the presence of chloride ions in sea water and sea sand, which 

accelerate the cement hydration process, results in a little improvement in the compressive strength of concrete when 

applied at young ages. Even though researchers have conducted a number of experimental investigations on the 

mechanical properties of saltwater and sea sand in concrete, further research is needed to compare the two materials 

with mechanically sourced sand and water for concrete makers in the area. is strongly advised. It has been contradictory 

when it comes to certain characteristics of sea sand and seawater in concrete, such as toughness, tensile strength, 

impact and fatigue behavior, etc. It takes a lot of work to educate people about these implications. 

III. LITERATURE ON SEA-SAND SEA WATER OF CONCRETE 

3.1 The impact of seawater on physical properties 

This part presents some studies that have addressed the impact of natural seawater on concrete's durability, fresh-

state, physical, and mechanical properties. A study by Mangi et al. (2020) showed that concrete specimen weight 

increased by 2% after 28 days of mixing with seawater. Since the concrete specimens were cured and mixed with 

seawater, a minimum level of infiltration was achieved, for example, 25 millimetres. Based on ultra-pulse 

measurements, concrete models had ultra-pulse speeds between 4.2 and 4.5 km/s, and their density and modulus of 

elasticity remained unchanged, so they were considered "good". 

 A higher corrosion current density was found in sea-sand concrete during their studies. However, as coal bottom 

ash prevents harmful salts from penetrating cement paste and reduces the setting time of cement paste, the weight 

gained can be maintained by adding cementitious material [61]. Additionally, a study examining the impact of Nigeria's 

Escravos seawater concluded that an increase in seawater concentration diminishes cement's initial and final setting 

times [62]. 

According to an investigation conducted in Nigeria using Escravos seawater for concrete specimen preparation, 

115% more strength was achieved in compression. In their view, only Escravos Seawater from the Nigerian delta 

should be considered when factoring in their findings [94]. Physicochemical characteristics of sea sand samples varied 

as well, as shown in Figure 5. Most models had steep gradients in particle size distribution curves. 
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Figure 5:  Particle size distribution of the sands tested [63]. 

Identifying differences in the sand used in concrete is essential to understanding how other physical and chemical 

properties affect concrete's fresh and hardened state [34]. A particle size distribution for the sands is quantified by the 

coefficients of uniformity (Cu) and curvature (Cc), which range from 10% to 90% (Figure 6). A visual comparison of 

the average concrete compressive strength, particle size variations, and surface textures among the sands tested and 

used is shown in figure 7. 

 
Figure 6: Average concrete compressive strength comparison [63] 
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Figure 7: Sand samples were examined visually to determine the variation in particle size and surface texture between (a) sand from the dunes; (b) 

sand from the shoreline; and (c) sand used in conventional concrete; (d) coarse sand; and (e) fine sand. 

In summary, numerous experimental investigations of the SSSWC's physical characteristics have been carried out. 

Nevertheless, some studies revealed that the weight of the seawater-mixed concrete specimens increased by 2% after 28 

days of mixing. Also in other investigations, it was discovered that sea-sand concrete had a larger corrosion current 

density, which shortens the cement paste's setting time and helps cementitious materials keep the weight obtained. Over 

115% strength in compression was attained in study that was carried out in Nigeria using Escravos seawater for 

concrete specimen preparation. The effects of seawater on physical characteristics are shown by these results. 

Concrete's many qualities could be enhanced by the use of SCMs. SSSWC with SCMs is therefore strongly advised. 

3.2 Seawater influence on the workability of concrete 

Sea sand (SS) and seawater (SW) have been studied as much as possible for concrete air content. According to 

[65], [67], and [68], SW affects fresh concrete air content in negligible amounts. To fully understand the workability of 

concrete mixed with SS and SW, other properties have been examined, including setting times, slumps and spread 

streams, and air contents. In addition to reducing the first and last setting times, SS and SW in Concrete reduce the 

slumps and spread streams. 

The workability properties of concrete are not affected by SS and SW, and previous literature has expressed 

conflicting opinions. However, several studies have found that salt water reduces slump flow in concrete [68] and 

increases marine sand consolidation (up to 50%), resulting in significant fluidity losses [69], [70]. 

Sea-sand Concrete has been emphasized more than seawater concrete regarding its workability; however, no 

significant changes in either workability have been observed [72]. Curing Concrete mixed with rice husk ash (RHA) 

was treated with sodium chloride (NaCl) solutions at concentrations of 5% and 10%. RHA pores reduced concrete 

workability by retaining a large amount of free water [73], resulting in reduced workability. However, [96] and [97] 

suggest that concrete exposed to seawater may benefit from the addition of supplementary cementitious materials 

(SCMs). In seawater concrete, SCMs can potentially improve chloride diffusion coefficients.[98, 99]. 
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Figure 8: Relationship between Concrete and Seawater: Trends in Publications 

(1974-2013) [71] 

The proposed formulation of SSSC incorporating SCMs does not yet have a widely acknowledged mixing 

proportion design method [15]. In addition, a cement type can also influence SSSC's deterioration resistance. 

According to Zhou et al. (2021), applying SCMs with high aluminium phases also enhances corrosion resistance in 

reinforced SSSCs. After adding 40% GGBS, the density loss ratio of rebar decreased to 0.18% from 0.42% [100], [102], 

[110]. Throughout history, many scholars have investigated the interaction of Concrete and Seawater. The trend of 

sweater-related investigations on concrete from 1974 to 2013 is shown in Figure 8. 

 
Figure 9: Workability (Slump) of typical and seawater mixed Concrete [72]. 

There has been no indication that either seawater or freshwater affects the density of the new concrete [67]. 

According to Figure 9, Younis et al. [68] found similar slump reductions for normal water- and sea-water-prepared 

concrete. It is necessary to conduct more research on new concrete to understand how mixing SW and SS affects air 

content. 

In summary, investigations on the workability of concrete mixed with SS and SW have previously looked at 

various features such the initial and last setting time, slump/spread stream, and air content. According to [72], however, 

neither workability nor a significant impact were found. According to some researchers, SS and SW have little impact 

on the workability characteristics of concrete. To establish whether SS and SW have an impact on the workability 

qualities of concrete or not, we advise doing a thorough scientific inquiry because these opinions are not well-defined. 

3.3 Impacts of Seawater on durability properties 

Several factors contribute to concrete durability, including carbonation conduct, freeze-thaw resistance, drying 

shrinkage, chloride and sulfate diffusion, crawl resistance, and acid resistance in unique environments. Unfortunately, 

most of the literature on concrete containing SS or SW is in Japanese and Chinese, so few long-term studies have been 

conducted. 
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Due to the presence of chlorides [72], sea concrete tends to shrink and resist freeze-thaw action. Furthermore, the 

study concluded that chlorides hardly impact carbonation [72]. A fly ash ratio of low water-to-fly ash ratio has been 

proposed to strengthen concrete in marine environments. It has been proposed that SS mortars have nonuniform pores 

due to ettringite and calcium (OH)2. [72,74]. 

Using off-shore sand, Girish et al. [75] found that chloride ions in concrete ran through the mix twice as much as 

in cement-filled concrete but still within the ASTM accepted range 

 
Figure 10:Normalized strength of sea-sand concrete (horizontal axis is the year of publication of the results) [63]. 

The minimum compressive strength of SSC concrete is higher than that of conventional concrete, as seen in Fig. 

10.During the study, researchers examined the relationship between chloride content and permeability. The authors' 

used river sand splashed with different concentrations of NaCl to produce artificial sea sand of varying chloride 

contents. According to [72], increasing chloride concentration reduces mortar permeability. 

Moreover, Younis et al. [68] examined hardened SWC's permeability performance. The study did not find that 

mixing Seawater into Concrete significantly affected its chloride aggression, chloride permeability, or water absorption 

properties. Seawater concrete has a higher chloride binding capacity (103) than ordinary concrete, in addition to its 

freeze-thaw resistance [103,117]. Sea-sand added to concrete improved chloride diffusion coefficients, according to 

Xie et al. [108], whereas Bian et al. [107] reported the opposite. 

Fig. 11 illustrates that plain concrete prepared with seawater was more substantial than ordinary concrete when 

equipped with fresh water and seawater. Smaller average pore size was observed for SWC when bottom ash was used 

as a substitute for cement [93]. This prevented the penetration of corrosive salts into concrete pores and helped fill them 

[42]. The pore structure results of green artificial reef concrete were the same when cured with seawater and freshwater 

[64]. 
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Figure 11: Compressive strength of freshwater Concrete and Seawater 

concrete [80]. 

A consequence of the hydration process is increased permeability and strength fall of the concrete matrix due to 

expansive products from hydration [12] and [59]. Moreover, SW is less resistant to sulphate attack than CC [72]. SW 

also increases shrinkage when dried [67], [68], [78], [79]. 

Comparing seawater mixing to freshwater blending [76], Seawater mixing improved concrete's carbonation 

resistance over the short and long term (25 years). Nevertheless, some studies claimed that freshwater and seawater 

concretes did not differ significantly in carbonation depth improvement [58,77]. 

 

Figure 12: Researcher's opinions about concrete mixed with Sea-water before 2015 [58]. 

Figure 12 shows that Nishida et al. [71] reviewed 85 publications on concrete mixed with SW. One-fourth of these 

85 papers favoured SW in Concrete combined with SMCs. Islam et al. posit that the drying shrinkage deformation of 

sea-sand seawater concrete was lower when compared to concrete with cement powder [81], while Zhang et al. 

concluded that sea-sand seawater concrete followed the same direction as that of cement powder [81]. Fly ash might 

pose a challenge when using seawater concrete because drying shrinkage might be an issue, so applying sea sand to the 

concrete would have an impact.When seawater is used to produce Concrete, Amusan et al. report that gel pores enhance 

shrinkage resulting in concrete shrinking [104]. Fly ash in concrete can retard the strength loss resulting from seawater 

concrete mixtures [95]. 

In conclusion, various academics have determined that the effects of seawater on durability attributes are brought 

on by carbonation conduct, freeze-thaw resistance, drying shrinkage, chloride and sulfate diffusion, crawl resistance, 

and acid resistance in particular conditions. Other research indicates that marine concrete has a propensity to contract 
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and withstand freeze-thaw activity. Since drying shrinkage may be a problem and fly ash can delay the strength loss 

brought on by seawater concrete mixtures, fly ash may also present a challenge when used with seawater concrete. 

Given the increased demand for infrastructure, it is advised that all these elements, which appear to reduce concrete's 

durability, be taken into consideration. This will make it essential for the building sector to apply the best strategy to 

maintain existing structures. 

3.4 Effect of Sea-water on the strength of concrete 

Prior studies have demonstrated that seawater is an excellent solvent for curing and mixing concrete. In [92], 

bottom ash at a 10% permutation level is suggested as sand for fixing and mixing self-compacting concrete exposed to 

seawater. Concrete showed an increase in compression strength at an early age, but by 90 days after curing, the strength 

gains were gradually reduced. Seawater curing increases concrete's tensile strength by 10–20 percent. Still, there is no 

significant difference in the flexural strength of concrete beams prepared with fresh water and concrete beams prepared 

with seawater. [60]. 

During their investigation, researchers found that 5% NaCl cured concrete best. The strength of concrete initially 

increased with water with NaCl solutions but was then reduced by heat of hydration. [82]. 

 
Figure 13: Compressive strength of control RAC and seawater sea-sand RAC [72]. 

In (Fig. 13), it can be seen that the use of sea-sand and its properties harm sea-sand seawater compressive strength. 

Furthermore, several studies [81,84] show that concrete made from sea sand usually has a reduced compressive 

strength due to organic soils, not delicate seashells. 

Despite this, it was possible to measure the compressive strength of concrete with seashells and organic soil 

removed from the seawater, or with sea sand dosages ranging from 25% to 50%, or a mass ratio of sea sand to fine 

aggregate, after seashells and organic soil had been removed. Furthermore, due to its low fineness and low fineness on 

the surface, sea sand also improves its compressive strength to a certain extent [45]. 

As shown in Figure 14, sea-sand dosages and characteristics influence SSSC's compressive strength. It has been 

demonstrated that using sea sand containing seashells and clay can reduce the compression strength of concrete.  

A strength degradation factor can be calculated mathematically by expressing the impact of sea sand and seawater 

on the compressive strength of concrete as follows: 

R( / 1) 100SDF          (1) 

Accordingly, sea sand and concrete have equal compressive strength (MPa)  and R comparable at the time of 

curing for the same curing condition and mixture proportions. Seawater also degrades steel reinforcement in concrete, 

increasing seawater concentration [91]. 
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Figure14: An analysis of the effectiveness of sea-sand dosage and properties on compressive strength of sea-sand concrete. Y. Zhao et al. (2021). 

 

 
Figure 15: (a), (b), and (c) Strength of Concrete when exposed to seawater and sea sand 

[Y. Zhao, X. Hu, C. Shi et al.] 

Based on relevant literature, (figure 15) illustrates SDF values after seven days, 28 days, and 91 days. Due to the 

reinforced microstructure of seawater, cement paste can increase its compression strength to 57%, thereby increasing its 
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maximum SDF value. Studies indicate that concrete and mortar compression strengths increase and decrease over time. 

Compression strength for concrete varies between 24 percent and 90 percent, whereas that for cement mortar varies 

between 46 percent and 60 percent. SDF values fluctuate less with increasing curing age, suggesting the compressive 

strength of SSSC becomes more erogenous when mixture proportions are raised at an early stage with rising sea sand to 

seawater ratios. 

At twenty-eight (28) days, Zhao et al. (Fig. 14) show a reduction of 9% of the SDF (from 16 to 7) and an increase 

of 0.45 to 0.55 in the W/B ratio. The authors of [109] suggest that, at 28 curing days, seawater water has a 67% higher 

ettringite content than freshwater. In addition to compressive strength, SSSC's W/B ratio is influenced by its 

microstructure. The authors observed a stepwise reduction in chloride ingress after exposure to seawater. Concrete 

resistance to wetting and drying cycles influenced by W/B ratios was studied in [105]. 

In summary, scholars found that seawater is a great solvent for curing and mixing concrete in their research. 

According to other reports, concrete initially exhibited an increase in compression strength, but 90 days after curing, 

the strength improvements steadily decreased. With increasing curing age, SDF values also change less, indicating that 

the compressive strength of SSSC becomes more erogenous when combination proportions are enhanced early on with 

rising sea sand to saltwater ratios. Studies show that the compressive strengths of mortar and concrete change over time. 

Sea sand also enhances its compressive strength to some extent because of its low fineness and low fineness on the 

surface. However, concrete constructed from sea sand often has a lower compressive strength. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

This paper examines the available literature on the impacts of seawater and sea sand on concrete. Contradictory 

conclusions exist regarding how natural seawater affects concrete properties, such as tensile strength, workability, 

volume, density, compressive strength, colour, water absorption, bond strength, micro-structural behaviour, etc. 

Different regions may have other seawater properties, and geographical factors may play a role here. Climate 

differences also affect concrete infrastructures, which increases carbonation rates due to temperature variances and 

rising sea levels that alter marine exposure conditions. In this session, we discussed the following impacts on SSWC: 

physical properties, durability properties, workability, concrete strength, and the effect of seawater. Therefore, seawater 

is detrimental to the concrete structures constructed in marine environments in the long term, as it only negatively 

impacts concrete strength during its early stages. There is still work to be done to understand how substantial seawater 

can benefit each other. The influence gained cannot be maintained in such a relationship. 
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